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Photocontrol of Smectic Spacing
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We report on the results of optical, X-ray and NMR studies of light-induced
phenomena in smectic phases triggered by molecular phototransformations.
UV irrddiation causes trans-to-cis isomerization of the dopant molecules while
irradiation in thc visible part of the spectrum facilitates cis-to-trans lelaxation.
Cis-to-trans isomerization decrcaws the smectic layers' spacing; as the result.
a smectic slab undergoes an undulation instability andlor formation of focal
conic domains. These textures arc nonuniform and scatter light; this effect
can be used for optical data storagc. The opposite trans-to-cis isomelization
disorders the orientation of molecules and increases the thickness of smectic
layers. Two beams of different wavclengths with distinct yields of
isomerisation can be used to write and crasc optical information.
pl~oioisomerization;s~necticphases; undulations; m s - c i s isomerizi~tion

INTRODUCTION
Light-induccd Frederiks effect [I] and surface photoalignmcnt [2] arc two
spectacular manifestations of thc high sensitivity of the ncmatic phase to light
ilradiation. In contrast, smectic (Sm) materials should be less sensitive, since
Frederiks and surface- driven instabilities are hindcred by their layered
structule. Usually, the light-induccd cn'ccts in smectic materials arc causcd
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by indirect thermal mcchanisms. For example, in the thcrmo-optic cffcct
discovered by Kahn [3], a high-intensity laser beam is uscd to heat a smecdc
A (SmA) ccll; whcn thc light intensity is sharply reduced. the smectic layers
tend to contract as thc samplc cools down. If thc thickncss of thc whole
smectic slab remains fixed. this contraction rcsults in undulations and
formation of focal conic domains. Rcccntly, a number of results have been
rcpol-tcd on optical switching in thc chiral smcctic C (SmC*) phase caused by
polarization changes [4.5] or by photochemically induccd phasc transitions
[5-71.
In this work, we summarize the features of a method that allows for a
direct optical control of smcctic layers' spacing. It is based on
phototransformation of dopant molecules such as azobenzcnc and its
derivatives. A typical system in our study study was a rnixturc of
octylcyanobiphenyl (8CB) and diheptylazobenzene (7AB). molar ratio
90.4:9.6, phase diagram (< 2 4 ° ~ ) ~ m ~ ( 3 6 0Mixtures
~ ) ~ . of other
thermotropic smectic materials with othcr photoscnsitive materials (such as
azobcnzenc) give similar results provided the photosensitive material is
capable of trans-to-cisand cis-to-trans light-induced isomcrization.
Azobenzenc and its derivatives such as 7AB cxist in two isomcr forms,
tuns and cis. Thc clongatcd trans-isomer is the ground state of the molecule.
Upon UV illumination thc molcculcs convcrt into a strongly bent metastable
cis-form. The latter can bc returncd into thc trans-form thermally or by
illu~ninationwith longer wavelength (normally abovc 420 nm). Thc lcngth of
the trans-7AB molecule is close to the SmA layer spacing of 8CB ( = 32A)
and is thus easy to incorporate into thc 8CB smcctic laycrs; in fact, 7AB is a
mesomorphic material by itwlf. Thc cis-isomers are strongly bent and thus
less symmetric, Fig.1. In addition, to study light-induced instabilities in the
SmC* phase we prepared a mixturc of a fc11.oclcctricSlnCe material ZLI3774 (EM Industries, phase diagram (< -3U)SmC * ( ~ z ) s ~ A ( ~ ~ " cand
)N)
7AB(12% in weight).
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Fig. 1. Trans-isomers of
7AB closely marcli the
layer spacing in the
SmA phaw of 8CB
11osc. In conlrast, highly
be111cis-isomersare
difficult to incorporacc
illto the smectic layers.

LIGHT-INDUCED LAYER UNDULATIONS AND
FOCAL CONIC DOMAINS
The radiation from a single transverse mode of He-Ne laser ( A = 632.8 nm,
power 10 mW, beam divergence 1.2 mrad) was directed normally to the flat
cell with smectic material confined between two glass plates (separated by
distances /i = 15 - 180 p m). The plates were treated for an appropriate
orientation of liquid crystal director (homcotropic or planar, as discussed
below). The nonscatc~ing(di~cc~ly
passing through the ccll) light was cut off
by a small screen. II'thc smectic layers arc parallel to the bounding glass
plates (homeotropic orientation of the molcculcs), the illuminated spot
produces a strongly scattering texture formcd by parabolic focal conic
domains (PFCD's). Fig.2 18,9J. The axes of symmetry of the parabolas are
normal to the cell's planc. The periodicity

h ,closcly lollowing the ~clationP

P of the PFCD's increases with

- fi.In cells with molecules parallel to

the plates (thesc cells wcm initially aligned in a strong magnetic field), the HeNc light causes PFCD's with axes in the plane of the ccll. Fig.3. This
process is similar to the appcarance of PFCD's in smectic cells when 8CB is
cooled down and I'o~insa chcvron structu~r:[lo]. The phenomenon was more
pronou~lccdi f the samplcs wcrc prclimi~laryillu~ninatedwith UV light.
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T h e silent time r, of instahility (i.e., the time interval hetween the
beginning o f irradiation and the appearance of the scattering structure)
decreases from - 100 scc a t I,,, = 0.2 W / c m 2 to 1 sec at I,, = 1.3 W / c m 2
and rollows the rule I, - 1 / ( I , - I : ) ,
w h e r c I F = 0.1 W /cln2 is the

-

threshold inknsity. N o instahility was detected when I,, < I,::.
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Fig.3.
Microphologr;lpl~
of a pxaholic
l'cxalcol~ic
tlotn;~it~s
crc;l~ctlill
;I pl;111;1r
s:tlnplc 01
Ulc SniA ~nixlurc
8CI317AD hy ;I
1 Ic-Nc I;ncr hc:u~~.

Once the He-Nc bcam is cut oCf. thc pattcrn gradually fades after
The opto-optical clfcct bccolncs wcak aPtcr scvcral cyclcs of

- 1- lOmin.

He-Ne laser switching on-oK Thc abil~tyof thc system to respond to thc HeNc laser beam is restored by UV illumination which causes trans-cis
transformations. An opposite effcct occurs when the cell is hcld at a high
tcmpcraturc in the dark and the cis-isomers are converted into the stable transform. When thc cell is cooled down to room temperature to Icstorc the
homcotropic SmA texture, the Hc-Nc illumination has no effect. Also, no
effect occurs in cells containing purc 8CB.
The efliciency of the instability in the mixture 8CB:7AB strongly depends
on 1.First, a higher A = 710nm leads to a weaker effect with a threshold
larger than that in thc Hc-Ne case. For A = 750 and A = 830nm, no
instability was observed. The elficicncy also dccreascs when A decreases:
A = 510, 488, 460, and 440 nm yield no effect. Instead, the shortwavelength illumination causes either melting oC the SmA phase, or. indirectly
produces the scattering LexLures when the bcam is cut oCf and the sarnplc cools
down; this effcct is caused by thcrmal contraction of the layers under cooling.
Moreover, an Ar laser beam, 2 = 488 nm (or UV light as wcll) suplcsses the
instabili~ycleated by thc Hc-Nc bcam.
The SmC* material ZLI-3774 doped with 7AB, was placed between
lecithin-t~ratedglass plates separated by a distance 51.0 p m. At temperatures
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above 65°C the mixture is in the SmA phase. For the 8CBl7AB mixtu~e,the
He-Ne illumination creates a PFCD texture. The instability also occurs at
room temperature in the SmC* phase. However, the qualitative fcaturcs of
the SmC* instability ale different from those of the SmA one: in SmC*, there
are two light-scattering rings rathcr than one. The larger outer ring appears
first and corresponds to an undulation periodicity P = 1.2 f0.2 pnt. As it
gradually decays with time, a smaller ring begins to develop. Thc smallcr
ring corresponds to a periodicity P = 5. I f0.2 p m and its appearance on thc
s c ~ c c nis basically identical to the light scattering pattelns of PFCD's obsclvcd
for the SmA phax. Microscopic obsc~vationrcvcals that the illuminated area
has the textural characteristics of a PFCD lattice. This PFCD's lattice in the
SmC* cell is apparently preceded by a true undulation instability.
It is well known that undulation and PFCD pattclns in Sm cells with fixed
thickness occur when the smectic layers are contracted [ I I]. The critical
fraction Ad of the layer spacing d sufficient to produce undulations is
Ad = 2miA 1 h , where A =

- d.

K being thc splay elastic constant

and B the compressibility modulus. The PFCD instabitity occurs at a slightly
higher threshold (by a factor of 1.7) 1121. Each PFCD is formcd by laycrs
folded around two singular parabolas. Fig.4.
The physical reason of the appearance of the PFCD as a rcspolisc to
contracted layers is the multiconncctivity of h e srnwtic layers in PFCD's. T o
demonstrate this, let us consider the function ~r(.r,~.z,,)introduced by
Rosenblatt et al. [ 131 to describc thc displaccrnent of layers along the vertical
axis z . Each point (.r,y) that belongs to a layer originally forming a plane
z = r,,, shifts by a distance 11 along z whcn the PFCD fbnns. The axis :is
noimal to the initial layers; ;=O is located in the center ol' the cell. At points
( x = 0.y = 0) all layers remain normal to the z-axis and u(O,O.;,) shows
where the layer crosses the z-axis. 'The equation for u(.r,v.z,) rcduccs to
(11 + f)' -(if+ f)'(3f -2;,,)+2f(11+,f)(f

-2q,)=O,

with ,f hcing thc

focal length of the parabolas. The last cubic equation has thrw ~ v a roots
l
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(zI = f + q ; z , = - i o ; z 3 = - f + i 0 ) when - f / 2 < q , < f 1 2 , and, one real
root when -h / 2 < z, < -f / 2 or f / 2 < < h / 2 . Thus. each layer located
initially between the points (- f 1 2 , f / 2 ) , translonns into a triple-connected
layer when the PFCD f o ~ m s .Such a laycr crosscs the z-axis three timcs and
its effective "thickness" is 3d. This explains why the PFCD's occur upon
contraction of the layers: multiple connected layers allow the system to fill the
space between the plates by thinner layers without changing the total numbcr
N of these laycrs, i.c. without nucleation and propagation of dislocations.

Fig. 4. laycr and defccl confignralions in parabolic focal conic domains: (a) periodic laltice
correspol~dinglo Lhe texturc of ITig.2a;thick lines represent par:~bolas;thin lincs arc crossscc~ionsof Lhe slnectic layers; (b) in d ~ ecentcr of Lhc p;rabolic focal conic dolnain. Lhc
s~neudclaycrs are multimnnected and cross any vcrtical axis threc tirncs.

Using the idea that the total numbcr of layers remains constant,
N = h / d = (h - 2 f ) l ( d + A d ) = cor~sr,one Cinds that the formation of
PFCD's accommodates thc change in the layers' spacing by At1 = -2 fd / h .
Sincc the distance P hetwcen the ends of the parabolas is P = 2 m . onc
gets an estimate of the layer's contraction through thc paramctcrs P andh
which arc easily dcknnined expc~imentally:-Ad/ d = P? / 4h2. For typical

-

P and h , P / h 0.1, the photo-induced contraction of each layer is oC thc
order of O.1A. This estimate can bc compared to actual in-situ measurements
of the laycr spacing of SmA laycrs discussed in the next section.
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IN-SITU X-RAY MEASUREMENTS O F LIGHT-CONTROLLED
SMECTIC LAYER SPACING [14].

X-ray measuEments were carried out using a Rigaku 18kW rotating anode
souicc with a pair or Gc(l1 I) single crystals as monochromator and a n a l y ~ ~ r .
Thc samplc was aligned to obtain a planar molecular orientation. T o
investigate the dynamics of light-induccd instabilities in thc SmA 8CB/7AB
mixture, wc mcasurcd the smectic spacing whilc irradiating the sample with
nun-polarized UV light (366 nm) followed by either: (a) relaxation with no
illumination, o r (b) cxposure to He-Ne laser light. Thc rcsults in Fig. 5
clearly deinonstratc that thc laycr's spacing is controlled by thc light. UV
light significantly increases the layer spacing. while the red He-Ne
illumination cnhanccs the laycrs' contraction. The light-induced changes are
significant, about 0.15 A at 24°C and even largcr at highcr tcmpcraturcs.
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Fig.5. Evolutio~~
of the SmA layers spacing under U V illulninatio~land a coosequent
reaIi7alion with U V light off (in dark) open circlcs. Closed circlcs: in addition to UV. a
Hc-Nc laser hc;un illuminates thc sample; thc Hc-Ne illumination continued aftcr the U V
was turned off.
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Obviously, there are at least two effects of light illumination on Sm
samples: heating and molecular phototransformations. The temperature
dependence of the layer spacing for pure 8CB and the mixture 8CBl7AB is
shown in Fig. 6. Note that an increase of thc layers' thickness by 0.15 A
requires hcating the sample by about 10°C; this temperature increasc is
unlikely under UV illumination (the sample was thcrmostabilized at the level
of + I 111K). In any case. the thermal- and photo- mechanisms work in
d
according to Fig. 6, the temperature laisc
opposite directions for the ~ t light:
would incrcase the layer spacing, while according to Fig. 5, the He-Ne
illu~ninationI'acilitates layers' contraction.

20

25

35

30
Temperature

Fig.6. Temperature depc~~dencies
of the
8CB17AB ~nixture.

40

C°Cl

smectic layer spacing in pure 8CB and in the

X-ray data help to understand why the efficiency of the light-induccd
phenomcna is highest when the sample is preliminary exposed to UV light:
thc latter creates an excess of cis-isomcrsand thc ~clativeconlractio~~
of layers
hy visible light is larger. The concentration of cis-isomcrs at thc
photostationary state strongly depends on thc wavclcngth of light. It is
relatively high (40-80s) in the UV legion, decreasing drastically to about
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10% or less when the wavelength becomes larger. above 400 nm. The
dependence of the cis-concentration on the light wavelength in the visible
range allows one to realize different cycles of writing-erasing information in a
smectic cell. For example, the appearance and disappearance of the scattering
s ~ ~ . ~ c t uisr eachieved
s
when the sample is iUuminated with alternating Ar (488
nm) and He-Ne (633 nm) beams.

ORDER PARAMETER

N M R studies were performed to verify the nature of molecular
rearrangements under light illumination. Two complementary 8CBl7AB
mixtures were prepared: one with deuterated host 8CB and one with
deuterated guest 7AB. The samples were illuminated with UV light.

....

- * * * * * * * * * * **-.*.*.
*.*
m

"trans'

Fig.7. Splitting of the NMR lines as a function of temperalure for 8CBnAB mixlwe with
a deuterared 7AB. The sample was illuminared at 25 OC for 60 min and then placed in b e
N M R spectrometer.
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Figure 7 shows thc typical hehavior of the nematic order paramcter
(proportional to thc splitting Av in the NMR quadrupolar resonance linc [IS])
of the dcute~ated7AB component. UV irradiation decrcascs the ordcr, while
relaxation from cis-to-trans statc rcstows highcr values of the order panmcter.
Analysis of thc NMR spectral patterns 1161 also indicates that the cis isomers
preservc a uniaxial charactcr of ordering with their symmctry axis matching
that of the nematic and smectic A phases. The incrcase in the layer spacing
under UV illumination can be understood as a disorientation of the smectic A
m a ~ i xby highly bent cis molecules; thcse isomers decrease the scalar order
parameter and increase the layer spacing. In contrast, the elongated transisomers enhancc the order and dccrease the spacing; the latter results in layer
undulations and formation of focal conic domains.

SUMMARY
We described the structural aspects of the opto-optical effect caused by lowpower He-Nc laser inadiation in SmA and SmC liquid c~ystalsdoped with
photoscnsitive molecules capable of trans-cis isomerization. Thc effect
manifests itself in the appearance of a scattering latticc of parabolic focal conic
domains or undulated layers, under light illumination that facilitates cis-totrans isomerizarion. With dopant diheptylazohcnzcne the instability is
pl-onounccd in the region 600< 2 < 750 nm. UV-irradiation incrcases the
conccntration of cis-isomers and cxpands the smcctic layers, while visible
light accclcrates the cis-to-trans relaxation and decl-cascs the spacing. The
changes in the layer spacing are accompanied by thc changes in thc
orientational order paramcter: cis-isomas creatcd under UV illumination
disorient thc material; thcir relaxation hack to the trans-state cnhanccs the
ordcr.
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